ACTIVITY
Guide
Exploring Flowers &
Pollination
with Monique Renee
supplies

Flowers (if available), blank paper, crayons, cup,
straw, pencil, play-dough
Optional: magnifying glass, tweezers, scissors

instructions

The way you do this is up to you! You can use your sense of touch,
smell and sight to learn about the flowers.
Someways you can do this are:
1. Place the flowers on a piece of blank paper.
2. Use your pencil to trace the shape of the flowers or draw them.
3. Gently peel off the petals. Notice the pigment of the petals when
you rub then onto your paper.
4. Try to identify the parts of the flower you learned in the
recording. See if you can find the sticky stigma, and the stamen. Use
your tweezers and magnifying glass to lift up different parts and
look and them more closely. Open the flower and look for the ovules
inside.
5. Optional: create a flower using play-dough.
Drinking Nectar:
1. Place a cup in the center of a blank piece of paper.
2. Trace the cup with your pencil to make a circle.
3. Draw petals around the center circle in the shape you prefer.
4. Decide if you want to attract a bee or butterfly to your flower.
5. Choose a color that will attract that pollinator to your flower.
6. Use crayon to fill in the petals in the color you chose.
7. Place your cup in the center of the flower in your paper. .
8. Pour a sweet drink into your cup. (Ex. Juice). Ask for help if
needed!
9. Place your straw into the cup.
10. Become a pollinator and drink the sweet nectar from your flower
using your proboscis (the straw).
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